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I'm the editor this month so I get to rant on about something or other and provoke heated discussion. Not sex or religion, but
politics. I'm a relative newcomer to Auckland so afewthings about the local political scene puzzle me. What is the
difference between National and Labour? What are the policies of NZ First? Are the Alliance really allied?
And why do NorthWest and Central hate one another?
I was present a couple or months ago at a meeting between the Central and North West Clubs. A Central Club "Committee
Meeting" invited representatives of NWOC, NZOF and WOC'94 Committee to come and talk about cooperative funding of
the WOC'94 map. Of course, these representatives were coincidentally all NWOC members. As the encounter began, the
atmosphere was remarkable - one could sense electricity in the air - adrenalin wasflowingas everyone readied for a fight.
All present were being artificially polite to one another, as if their mothers had told them they should, and all they really
wanted to do was throw food and pull hair.
When we all discovered that we actually agreed with one another on every single point that we discussed, the sense of relief
was palpable. Almost as if everyone had expected our interests to be, naturally, in complete conflict.
But they're not, are they? We're all on the same side. We all want the same things - more O, good O, fun O. Our Clubs are
mere vehicles for delivering O; Clubs are not a good thing per se, merely a means to an end. If we could deliver more good O
by splitting Clubs or combining Clubs then of course that is what we should do. I hear that the intrinsic importance of the
Club insomeparts of Scandinavia is played down so much that as soon as a Club hits around 100 members it will perform
sort of asexual amoebic reproduction, and split into two. The theory is that two small Clubs do more O than one large Club.
What we found when we sat down and talked was, as is usual on such occasions, that much of the perceived conflict doesn't
exist at all. it is merely false expectations and overheard rumours wound up with rivalry (originally healthy rivalry) plus
prejudices all nicely warmed up by lots of ignorance. NWOC and COC, neighbours and two of the most wealthy and
powerful Clubs in the country, are bound to be rivals but why also enemies?
From inside COC I've been astonished at the number of times that ungenerous things have been said about NWOC. I stopped
going to COC meetings when I got sick of entrenched positions obstructing the democratic process, and I realised that I was
wasting my time being there. I made myself unpopular with some Committee members by making a fuss every time someone
said "Us" or "Them", and by arguing for a more open-handed approach. I'm afraid that I was so surprised by some opinions
that I didn't argue a reasoned case against them, I merely told those who held them not to be so silly.
But then I would talk with NWOC members and be equally astonished about the way they behaved about COC. I count many
NWOC members as personal friends, people I respect and admire, but discussing NWOC / COC politics with them has often
been a very bad idea. Their attitudes to the Central Club and the actions of its Committee members are sometimes
remarkably silly and counter-productive.
I guess that it all goes back a long way, and we'll have to wait a very long time before all of the opinions die or retire with
their owners. Could someone tell me what it's all about? Did someone run off with someone else's husband? Is it something
to do with serving ham sandwiches as kosher, or working on a Sunday? (I managed to get sex and religion in after all.)
Or is it something to do with money?
Mark Roberts 520 5993
Marquita is back next month, (NWOC members - alwaysoffon a jolly somewhere and leaving the hard work to COC
members) so send your stuff by 20th October 1993 to:
47A Forbes Road, Royal Oak. Auckland 634 3676 fax 634 1458

PS CLUB SECRETARIES & EVENT ORGANISERS:
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No-one sent me
newsletter!
Is

a WOA Champs form! I had to get it from another
this
why
event
entries are always so late ?

COMING EVENTS - OCTOBER
Sun 3

OY7 CMOC Waiuku Forest, signposted from Waiuku township

Sun 10 Taupo Club event, Opepe
Sun 17 Auckland Relays, COC, Self's Farm, Tidal Road, Mangere
see notice September newsletter and this issue.
Setter Rob Jessop, Controller Mike Ashmore
pre-entry deadline FRIDAY 8th OCTOBER
Sat 23

National Individual Championships, Kaipara Knolls, NWOC
Pre-entry, entries closed ages ago.
Sun 24 National Short-O Championships, Auahine Topu, ditto
Mon 25 National Club Relay Championships, Auahine Topu, ditto
Sat 30

Auckland Individual Champs, CMOC, Maioro-Whiriwhiri, new map north of Waiuku Forest,
Setter/Controller Wayne & Trish Aspin, details in August newsletter
pre-entry deadline FRIDAY 1st OCTOBER contact Lyndsay & Bev Shuker 09 235 9828
Sun 31 Auckland Short-O Championships, Waiuku Forest '93, CMOC
Setter / Controller Ian Currie / Ross Brighouse
Pre entry ditto

NOVEMBER
Wed 3 Auckland Primary School Championships, COC
contact Leon McGivern for details on 576 4567
13,14

Wellington Championships, HVOC and Kapiti HAVOC, Individual and Short-O
See notice in this issue
Deadline for pre-entry MONDAY 25th OCTOBER

Sun 14 Rogaine, Waipu Caves / North River Station, WhOC
See notice in this issue
Deadline for telephone registration FRIDAY 5th NOVEMBER
20,21

Smedley Medley, Hawke's Bay, Individual and Long-O
See notice this issue. Enter on the day for Individual.
Deadline for pre-entry for Long-O is SATURDAY 6th NOVEMBER

20,21

South Island Championships, Christies Gully, Dunedin
Contact Lyn or Barrie Foote 03 454 4931 71 McKerrow St Dunedin
Senior $24 Junior $12 Family $60 for whole weekend (2 individual runs)
Pre entry deadline MONDAY 1st NOVEMBER
Sorry, they didn't send out a form yet so you will have to manage without because it's too late

Sat 27

Annual PrizeGiving Dinner, AOA
See details this issue
Telephone pre-entry deadline WEDNESDAY 13th OCTOBER

DECEMBER
28
29
30+

APOC Warmup, RKOC, Whirikino, Waitarere, Levin, dune forest, enter on the day
Warm Up 2, WOC, Baxters Knob, Porirua, enter on the day
APOC opening ceremony and registration etc
APOC94 begins at Otari, Johnsonville
Pre-entry deadline SATURDAY 15th OCTOBER Graham Teahan 06 323 8987
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SWIMMING AT GUMTOWN
CONTROLLER'S REPORT:
It seems the OY series this year is doomed to be held in the
worst weather that can be produced. Our event was to be the
exception and on Saturday it looked as though it was going
our way. But, as we finished our preparations on Saturday
afternoon it started to rain, and by late evening it was
torrential. The relatively dry farms that we transversed on
Saturday turned into one large marsh, and quietly flowing
streams turned into raging torrents.
My first thought was to ensure that none of the controls
placed in streams had been lost. Once that was assured, the
other major concern was the river level. We sent off our
club runners early to test the conditions. The reports which
came back said that the river was very high and in places it
was necessary to swim.
By this stage it was 9.30am. We could have cancelled those
courses affected by the rain (1A, 1B, 2 & 3) but rightly or
wrongly believed we should proceed as planned, warning
competitors at the start. To redo the courses was not
possible given the time and resources. To cancel meant a lot
of people who had travelled a long way had no event.
In the event our decision had a very polarised effect. There
were those who felt the conditions were unacceptable and
intolerable, and surprisingly, a majority who really seemed
to enjoy the challenge - including one very prominent
orienteer who stated it was the most memorable, enjoyable and
challenging OY event for a long time!
Thank you to many of you who took the time to give your
favourable comments - they were most welcome under the
circumstances. I apologise to those who believe the
conditions warranted cancellation and who did not enjoy the
experience.
The map is a good one, we believe, and will provide many
opportunities for local events. The area is very open in
places and without the adverse conditions, the courses would
have been very fast. Unfortunately, the openness tended to
make control positions obvious at times.
To the little band of dedicated helpers from our club who put
in many hours of work in atrocious conditions - a big thank
you. To those who journeyed north for the event, we really
appreciate your support and hope you won't hold the weather
too much against us. We would like to see you again next
year!!

Rhys Thompson
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SWIMMING AT GUMTOWN
The 1993 OYs seem to have a hoodoo on them with wet weather and
gale-force winds zeroing in on Auckland at the appropriate
weekends. Whangarei's contribution with OY6 seemed destined to
suffer the same fate as steady rain fell continuously all the
way up to the winterless north in the car.
However, as we turned off into Kara Road the rain ceased and
the skies miraculously lightened to emphasise the picturesque
nature of the countryside. The improvement seemed too good to
be true!
True, it had started spitting again by the time we were at the
start line and it was very slushy underfoot. But who cared? The
electric fences were off and so were we.
And my split times for once were pretty consistent. After 4:40
for the master maps they ran: 6:33, 4:45, 4:36, 7:12, 4:00,
3:39, 6:17, 3:05, 1:52, 6:38, 3:32, 4:40 and 1:38. Good stuff,
and enjoyable country!
But hang on a moment-- something's wrong! O-o-o-oh, yes! I've
left out control 6. Now control 6 was on the opposite side of a
river described in the handout as "quite deep in places" and
having "the shallower parts clearly marked on the map." But the
rain had turned the river into a wide, formidable barrier with
no shallow parts, and with parts that merited a classification
for white-water rafting. Even the calmer parts had a strong
current
while the depth was impossible to determine. After
searching unsuccessfully for a crossing point, I reluctantly
came to the decision that to attempt to wade across would be
foolhardy. The only way across would be to swim and since my
swimming ability is so laughably pitiful, to attempt to cross
would be life-threatening.
Having retraced my steps to where I had started, I came across
a fellow sufferer, who said he had never felt so frustrated by
an orienteering course. He remarked that only the daring person
could complete the course, with which I could only agree. But
course-setters are told that courses must be fair to all; the
conditions on the day made a mockery of this principle.
Soon after we parted I came across a clubmate who had discovered some narrows overhung with flimsy branches. He pulled himself across, and with great difficulty I managed to pull myself
across the chest-deep water. Without something to hang onto, I
would have been swept away. When I reached control 6 it had
taken me 42:59 from control 5.
Back at the finish I heard of one person who had given up trying to cross the raging current and so DNF'd. I heard of a fellow senior citizen who had stumbled across a convenient fallen
log over the river, and in trying to cross it had fallen off
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and been swept down the river, totally submerged, before making
it to the bank. I heard a father who was concerned as to how
his young son would cope with such an impossible task. No doubt
there were many other stories told.
Could anything have been done to cope with such an act of God?
Yes, I think that where a map contains a river that can become
a problem after heavy rain, contingency plans should be made.
An alternative course could be planned which would avoid river
crossings. On course 3, for example, controls 6 and 7 lay on
the west side of the river, whereas alternatives on the eastern
side would scarcely have shortened the course at all. Alternatively, 6 and 7 could simply have been axed.
On the other hand, the original courses could be left unaltered
if the organisers provided some makeshift method of crossing. A
pair of long, solid planks could be set up at a particular
point and the master maps marked with the location of the temporary crossing. Or what about a manned dinghy that could be
winched across!
I know it's easy to be wise after the event, but orienteers
don't appreciate having an event turned into a lottery -- in
this case a dangerous one -- by lack of forward planning by the
organisers of an important event.

The Survivor

MORE ABOUT SWIMMING AT GUMTOWN
My sympathies to the organisers... but the completion of my course depended upon my ability to swim... I decided not to take
the risk...O should be a test of navigation, not swimming...those of you who finished the course deserved your OY points!
(abridged) Lisa Mead

YET MORE SWIMMING AT GUMTOWN
...I was forced to DNF when my map thought it could cross the stream by itself... I was clinging onto two branches midstream with my legs splayed out behind me like a sky-diver having just been swept off my feet...That stream on the day was
very dangerous...courses should have been shortened so it was avoided...did the controller check crossing places? Did the
controller attempt to cross the stream him/her self?...the controller should be thankful that I had the strength to get out of a
dicey situation...the winners were those who found the crossing points...or were better swimmers.
The four OY's held on farmland this year have been held in or just after rotten weather. What can we expect, when they are
held in May, June, August and September. If we are to use farmland areas, then the sooner the sport has a winter break, the
better. After all, do we want the numbers in our sport to grow, or are we content to be a dying breed? Orienteering is a sport
to be enjoyed, not survive- yet after OY6 and to some extent OY's 1,2 and 5, I had no sense of enjoyment, and I would
imagine others felt the same way.
(abridged) Rob Crawford
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COMMENTS ON THE RELAYS
I am disappointed that the Auckland championships orienteering relays have been relegated to such a harrier type event by
this year's organisers. To use an open area of such little technical value that the competition will not demand the elements
peculiar to orienteering of locating controls by the application and testing of both the elements of navigation and running with navigation to be the decisive element for winning - gives people the wrong impression of the technicalities of our sport.
I point out that "dead running" is to avoided by course planners, not encouraged as will be the case over Self's Farm. Our
rules and the international rules state that "events shall be organised and the rules interpreted with fairness as the primary
consideration". Where is the fairness when an event is held at a venue where, by spectator observation later starters will be
orienteering by observation of earlier runners instead of by map and compass solving the various orienteering problems
offered?
I repeat - we are orienteers, not harriers, although one could be excused for believing that a band of harriers have planned the
relays - and the spirit of orienteering is therefore lost. Let us hold championships events like this according to the rules, or
maybe orienteers should plan the next Auckland track running athletic championships and ask high jumpers to clear pole
vault height and 100m runners to decide their event over 800m!
Ralph King, NWOC, Life Member NZOF

AUCKLAND RELAY CHAMPIONSHIPS
Sunday 17th October, Selfs Farm, Tidal Road, Mangere
Registration 9 am; Briefing 9.45am; Start 10am.
This year's event will be very spectator-friendly, offering a unique opportunity to view, photograph and video competitors on
their courses. For this reason, TV3 Sport are being approached in the hope that we might obtain some coverage. I suggest to
competitors that you ignore the shortsighted adverse comments you may have heard about the venue and concentrate on the
event. The pressure to perform for your team will still be there and complacency could prove very embarrassing!
I'm sure that you will enjoy the event, weather permitting, and I hope you can appreciate what we are trying to achieve.
Mike Ashmore

A NEW SOURCE OF ORIENTEERING SHOES
Michael Wood's "MAPsport SHOP" has announced the availability of JALAS Orienteering Shoes, claimed to be preferred by
more Scandinavian orienteers, and available in wide fittings to suit Kiwi feet. Michael says they will be available to try on at
most major NZ events, but not at the NZ Champs for reasons of conflicting sponsorships. Instead, you can try them on at the
carpark of the Parakai Hot Pools after the event. There will be a contribution towards the NZOF Development Squad for
each pair of JALAS shoes sold.

ANY ANECDOTES?
Tom Davies of the Central Club would be grateful if you know any good anecdotes which can be included in visual form in a
poster to be prepared for the APOC and Woodhill94 events. Contact him with your ideas on 278 4747.

WE WANT YOUR AUCKLAND ASSOCIATION TROPHIES!
Please return your Auckland O Association trophy to Lyndsay Shuker at RD3 Waiuku, engraved and cleaned, before the
Championships.

APOC'94 UPDATE
A final reminder to all orienteers that the closing date for APOC94 is 15th O c t o b e r Contact your Club Secretary for
an entry form. As at 30th August we have received 545 entries; most have entered all events, with little difference between
the least and most popular.
Graham Teahan 15 Coronation Street, Feilding 06 323 8987
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REGIONAL JUNIOR CHALLENGE
The CDOA Championships marked the 7th regional junior challenge, and the
first at which all four regions of NZ were represented. Set up by the NZOF
Coaching Director, Michael Wood, in conjunction with the formation of the
Auckland Junior Squad, the challenges provide goals for younger orienteers and
publicity opportunities for clubs.
Michael is also a strong advocate of travelling and staying together, and points
out the social benefits and informal training opportunities. Many of the juniors
stayed at Waiotapu in a school camp, arranged by Michael.
Michael's work is funded by your affiliation fees and a generous grant from the
Hillary Commission.
The teams were:
Auckland W14 Paulette Ashmore
Tina Charles
Fiona Hood
W16 Melissa Frith
Charlotte Hood
Georgina McPherson
Rachel Shuker

Central D.W14

Stacey Dravitzki
Rachel McKenna

W16 Gabrielle Henderson

W18 Madelaine Barr
Melissa Edwards
Fiona Humphrey
Rachel Kerrison
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M14 Mark Currie
Nic Foster
Jamie Munro
Mark Stewart
M16 Jonathon Boow
Neil Haddon
Marc Isted
Craig Jakich
M18 Peter Ambler
Richard Bolt
Robert Wakelin
Alex Hood
M14 David Barr
Malcolm Barr
Philip Murray
Marc Newbrook
M16 Stuart Barr
Karl Dravitzki
Brent Edwards
M18 Antony Barr
Gavin Cate
Neil Kerrison

WeIlingtonW14

Kate Edmonds
Lisa Maxwell
Emma Teahan
W16 Lisa Alexander
Melanie Williams
W18 Cassie Trewin

South I.

M14 Mathew Alexander
Alastair Shelton
M16 Ben Bocock
Tristan Donaldson
Fraser Mills
M18 Kristian Anderson
Tim Sleath
Jeffrey Teahan
M20 Dominic Teahan
M18 Mark Hudson
M20 Ross Arnold
Evan Barlow
Michael Croxford

Results were determined by accumulating the fastest two times for each region
in each grade. The overall winner was the region that won the most grades.
W14 CD 106:47
Auck 116:34

M14 Auck 83:57
CD 92:14
Well 128:03

W16 Auck 229:02

M16 Well 187:58
CD 203:17
Auck 247:48

W18 CD

M18 Auck 205:12
CD 251:25
Well 273:23

252:40

M20 SI
First
Second

321:49

Auckland
3 wins
Central Districts 2 wins
L. O'Brien & M. Wood

Well done Auckland !
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WHICH IS YOUR BANK RATING?
Are you a valued bank customer? Have you ever been to a bank and asked for a loan? Have you ever wondered which
category the bank places you in when you ask for a loan?
YAKS
Young, Adventurous, Keen and Single
18-24 Big spenders
EWES
Expert With Expensive Style
25-34 Big income expensive taste big spender
BATS
Babies Add The Sparkle
EWES with kids to cramp the style
CLAMS
Carefully Look At Most Spending
35-44 Ex yuppies
LOMBARD
Lots Of Money But A Real Dork

COUNTIES MANUKAU NEWS
WOC 93 - Club members Tania Robinson and Jeanine Brown have left for the Highland Falls USA (East side) with the team
and coach John Robinson. The championships start with a short 'O' semi finals on the 9th of October through to the finals,
Classis and Relays finishing on the 14th of October. A recent addition to the team is David Melrose as Manager/Travelling
Reserve.
Reeves Farm - thefirstevent on a redrawn map (sponsored by Alan Reeves) saw Tania win the 7.3 km course in 46.00
beating Wayne Aspin by 24.00 seconds.
Mapping - The current mapping programme is progressing with Wayne and Trish well into the Auckland Champs map.
Relays - Club teams are being organised by Ross Brighouse, let him know if you have any preferences for the event (Self's
Farm 17th October).
New Members - A welcome to Matthew Tuck and Rune Valberg.
CD Champs - Another excellent map - so much variation in one area. A pity the weather, with snow at one stage, spoilt a
good weekend.
Clip Cards - The only 'news' I had when I started this was the comment that some clip cards for the Reeves farm event were
not filled in (Martin Newton also mentioned it in the Te Heke results). It is a repeated complaint from the results compilers.
Why should they have to sort through the dozens of stubs tofinda grade or course? My solution would be to put the
incomplete or indecipherable ones in File 13 at the venue.
Meeting - The next club meeting is at Ross Bridgehouse's on 6th of September,
Congratulations - to our juniors who ran so well at CD Champs. Bryce Brighouse M20 Winner, Rachel Shuker WI6 winner
and Ineke Currie 3rd, only four minutes behind and Mark Currie M14 runner up.
Reminder - remember to use the name "Counties Manukau Orienteering Club" not that old name - especially when entering
events!
Ken Browne 299 8413

MAGIC NUMBER SQUARES
Rearrange the numbers in square A so that each row, column and diagonal
add up to 15
B.
4th ORDER MAGIC SQUARE
A.
3rd ORDER MAGIC SQUARE
11
6
4
16
2
3
1
2
1
9
13
5
6
4
3
8
14
7
7
9
8
10
15
5
12
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Rearrange the numbers in square B so that not only each row, column and
diagonal add up to 34, but also the four corner numbers and the four
central numbers also add up to 34

SMEDLEY MEDLEY (Mark Two) 20th November 1993
Saturday 20th
November 1993
Club O Long O
Five standard courses
Entry on the day
Orienteering colour map
Scale 1:10,000 (5 m)
Magnetic north lines on map

Sunday 21st
Three long courses
Pre entry only
DOSLI colour map
Scale 1:50,000 (20 m)
Geographic north lines on map

The HBOC is again organising a weekend of orienteering on Smedley Station,
west of Tikokino in Central Hawkes Bay. The courses are set over high rolling
farm country, through areas of native bush and sparkling streams flowing
down secluded valleys. For those who like to stop and look, the views are
magnificient as the eastern flanks of the Ruahine ranges dominate the close
horizon.
Saturday the 20th will be a club event using our 'Smedley' map.
Entry will on the day at $5.00 per map.
Course setters : Doug Matheson and Peter Hill.
Sunday the 21st the LONG O courses will cover most of the 3400 hectares of
Smedley Station. A specially adapted and updated section of the DOSLI map
Onga Onga U22 will be used. Controls will be pre marked on the map.
Course A. 26 km and 1980 m climb.
Mountain marathon standard.
Course B. 17 km and 1240 m climb.
A good test of stamina.
Course C. 10 km and 560 m climb.
The laid back way to see Smedley.
Entry for the LONG O courses is by pre entry at $15.00 per map.
Closing date is November 6th. Late entries will incur an additional fee.
Course setter : Ted Sapsford.
Limited accommodation will be available in the Smedley Station (Bakers Block)
shearers quarters. Hot showers and washing facility on site. Sleeping space
in the quarters will be allocated on a first in, first served basis as entries
are received. For those who wish to camp there is ample space adjacent to the
shearers quarters. The HBOC will be putting on a sausage sizzle on Saturday
evening, stay the night and meet the people. It should be fun.
It is planned to start the LONG O at 8.30 am and to close the course by
4.00 p m .
LONG O entries will be acknowledged with an information sheet not a programme
and results will be sent out shortly after the event.
SMEDLEY LONG O
Name
Address
Phone
No. of people
Course
Entry Fee
Late Entry

If sleeping space in quarters is required.
26km
17km
10km * circle one distance.
$15.00 : Closes 6th November 1993
LONG O only.
$20.00 : Closes 15th November 1993
LONG O only.

Please make cheques payable to : Hawkes Bay Orienteering Club.
Post To : D.Fisher, 26 Trent Street, Taradale, NAPIER.
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W100+
We "thought" the rain was over. "Yes" said my sister from Linopai (near Dargaville)."Therain's gone, clear skies up here".
With relief, I boarded the Mazda, weighed down with warm clothing and hot tea, and surprise, surprise a towel. "We may go
hot-pooling" said M70+. Just the thing for my old knee I decided. When we arrived at Te Heke, the rain had stopped.
"What are those blue-black clouds over in the East?" I asked pessimistically. "All Gone" said M70+. I should know better,
the only time he's an optimist is when we travel.
Five minutes out on the course and 2 electric fences later, the icy fingers of winter struck again. Raincoats or not? -I can
never decide - They sure get hooked up on barbed wire, but slow as I am these days I need a comforter.
Left plastic bag in tent, and map slowly disintegrates. By no 4, I was left with no 6 and no 7 completely gone and only the
finish was visible. I led astray some poor beginner - Sorry, Sorry and decided to DNF. By this time it was only 30 minutes
out. I was soaked, frozen, brainwashed and back at the car I vowed never again to tie my shoes with double bows (It took me
longer to undue the bows than run the course!!) while I slowly turned into a blue spot on the bluefloorof the boot.
Needle-like sleet was now pelting down - poor M70+ - where was he? I drank a hot cup of tea for him and me and slowly
thawed. Finally I felt I must again brave the storm and go in search of a hypothermic body in some gully. Just as well he
struggled through thefinishas I arrived. Why do we do it? Must be sad, mad or bad as the film suggests. The hot pools
were a just reward, we turned from blue to pink like litmus paper which goes to prove that orienteering can be a scientific
thought sport - or something. QED.

ARCHIVES
October 1983 began with the AOA night champs on Ye Olde Woodhill, Bruce Hendrie beating Geoff Mead - 7.3 KM in
81.00 minutes - and Phyl Snedden winning the W21 grade. This was followed the next day by a promotion event on
Woodhill North an area taking in part of the current BMX tracks which didn't exist then.
Next week the CD champs were held on the Te HaeHaenga map near Kawerau. Rob Garden won theM21grade from Kevin
Ireland with Australia's David Miller 3rd. Who remembers the 44 gallon drum a "Special Feature" placed in a featureless
part of the forest as a control.
ThefinalOY for the year was in Waiuku Forest. Steve Keys map which is now a desolate area with the sand mine slowly
advancing through it. A win for John Rix from Ross Brighouse and David Melrose. The AOA champs were held in
Taurangaruru with the startfinishin the Equestrian Centre. The early starters were caught in a dense fog which could be
seen rolling in from the Tasman. Julie Fettes won the W17 grade from Leonie Aspin and Colin Dahm beat Athol Lonsdale
in the M50. Phil Johanson M21C, Rolf Wagner M21B and W100, W50 were also winners. Jeanine Browne and John
Robinson will remember October ten years ago. Jeanine was in Middlemore with a broken neck and Robbie was recovering
from heat exhaustion incurred while competing in the world veteran games.
Ken Browne 299 8413

WEDDING BOUQUETS
HUSBAND WIFE BOUQUET
Henry Maude Orchid
Bill Anne Lilies
Claude Joanna Daisies
Bertram Maisie Roses
Moses Milly
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Freesias

Wellington Orienteering Association
presents the
Wellington Individual Championships 1993
Saturday 13 November
courtesy of the
Hutt Valley Orienteering Club
and the
Wellington Short O Championships 1993
Sunday 14 November
courtesy of the
Kapiti HAVOC Orienteering Club

THENEWZEALANDORIENTEERING
FEDERATION ACKNOWLEDGES THE
HILLARY COMMISSION

SUPPORTOFTHE HILLARY COMMISSION

for sport, fitness and leisure
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Individual Championships
Date:
Map:
Cartography:
Terrain:
Setter:
Badge Event:
Location:
Starts:
Results:

Saturday, 13 November 1993
Watchtower, new map and area

Scale:

1:10000, 5m contours

Mark Roberts

Sandune, Forest, Farmland with forest patches, marshes and lakes
Rob Vanderpoel
Controller: Linda Parker
Yes, but see comments below (also trial lor several events)
Waitarere, Signposted from State Highway 1 north of Levin.
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Casuals from 1 p.m. approx. to 2:30 p.m.
Trophies and Certificates to officially entered WOA members only.
Fastest time certificates to other competitors if applicable.
Fees(preentry): Courses 1 - 6: $16, courses 7 - 1 2 : $9, family max: $41
Fees(casual):
Courses 1 - 6: $10, courses 7 - 1 2 : $6, family max: $26
Entry closure: Monday 25 October. Collection box at Nationals.
SORRY - NO LATE ENTRIES will be accepted
Refreshments: Will be available for sale
Enquiries to:
Ross Bidmead 04-479-5447, 34 Karamu St, Ngaio

!!! PRE-APOC SPECIAL !!!
With APOC coming up you're probably already spending enough money on orienteering
and we're certainly spending enough time on orienteering. To save you money and us time,
we encourage you to consider coming to Watchtower as a casual runner. All courses will
be open to casual entry, starting after the pre-entry runners. Mark your own map in racetime. Casual entries will not receive a program or qualify for badge credits or WOA
championship Trophies or Certificates, and results will be separately tabulated.

Short O Championships
Date:
Map:
Terrain:
Setter:
Location:
Starts:
Results:
Entry Fees:
Entry closure:
Enquiries to:
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Sunday, 14 November 1993
Queen Elizabeth Park Scale:
1:15000, 2 metre contours
Rolling dune farmland and coastal bush
Hub Carter
Controller: Rex Hayes
4 km south of Paraparaumu on State Highway 1, signposted at railway
crossing
From 9:30 a.m. for first race, chasing start from 1 p.m. for second race
Place certificates to WOA members, fastest time certificates to other
where appropriate
Seniors $15.00, Juniors (18 and under) $8.00, Family Maximum $38.00
Monday 25 October. Collection box at Nationals.
SORRY - NO LATE ENTRIES will be accepted
Hub Carter phone 06-364-6465 or 04-298-6486

The start/finish area is the same for both races. Parking is within 60 metres of the
start/finish.
Public toilets are close by. A children's playground is close by. The beach and a stream are
close by.
Tram rides (for 2km) are available at a special concession rate for orienteers at $2.00 each
for 13 and older and $1.00 each for 12 and under. Tell the conductor you're an orienteer.
The rides are half hourly from 11:05 a.m. at the beach terminus.
Kapiti Havoc club will have good cheap food for sale, and tea, coffee and fruit juice at only
50c a cup!

Course

Men's Grades

1

M21A

Hard

2

M35-A, M-20A

Hard

3

M40-A

W21A

Hard

4

M45-A, M-18A
M Open Short

W35-A, W-20A

Hard

5

M50-A

W40-A

Hard

6

M55-A

W45-A, W-18A,
W Open Short

Hard

7

M60-A

W50-A, W55-A

Hard

8

M21B, M35-B,
M-16A

9

M40-B, M45-B,
M-20B

10

Women's Grades

Difficulty

Medium
W21B, W35-B,
W-16A

Medium

W40-B, W45-B,
W-20B

Medium

11

M-14A. M-16B

W-14A, W-16B

Easy

12

M-12

W-12

Very Easy

Short O Championships
Women's Grades

Expected
Winning Times
(each race)

Course

Men's Grades

1

M21

2

M-20, M35-

W21

20 mins

3

M45-

W-20. W35-

20 mins

4

M-16, M55-,
Mens' B

W45-

20 mins

W55-, W-16,
Women's B

20 mins

W-12

15 mins

5
6

M-12

25 mins

Note: Age as at 31 December 1993. -20 = 20 years and younger, 45- = 45 years and older
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Entry Form
Address:

Entries to: WOA Championships
P.O.Box 30398
Lower Hutt

Contact phone:

Cheques payable to Hutt Valley
Orienteering Club

Individual Championships
Entry Fees (pre entry): Courses 1 - 6: $16, courses 7 - 1 2 : $9, family max: $41
Name

Grade

Club

Year of
Birth

Fee

Total:

Short O Championships
Entry Fees:

Seniors: $15, Juniors (18 and under): $8, family max: $38
Name

Grade

Fee

Total for
Individuals
Total for
Short O
Overall
Total

Entry closure:
(for both events)
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Monday 25 October. Collection box at Nationals.
NO LATE ENTRIES will be accepted

Central Chatterbox

This month's club member profile features the second of our WOC team
members; Robert Jessop. Rob was introduced to orienteering in 1981 while a
student at Wesley intermediate. From there he went to Mount Albert Grammar
where he joined an orienteering team. He won his first national championship
as an M14 in 1982 and has been in the national team every year since 1984.
In the meantime Rob has managed to complete his MSc in Botany at Auckland
University. He has supported himself through mowing lawns for Tony Nicholls
and what he describes as "vast parental support". When asked to describe the
part orienteering plays in his life, Rob's reply was "orienteering is my
existence!" He gives generously of his time to club activities and has been
running the current series of club training evenings to help members improve
their orienteering skills. Four such training evenings have now been held.
Our best wishes go with all 3 Central members in the WOC team as they make
their way to the state of New York, USA for the championships. We look
forward to hearing of their fortunes.
The latest club social held at the Jack Dickey Community Centre at the end
of the school holidays brought a pleasing turnout. After an impressive
performance by the seven "girls" present (outnumbered dramatically by the
"boys"), the "Give Us A Clue" competition resulted in a draw! So the series
remains drawn. If you have not yet made it along to one of these evenings of
fun and fellowship, be sure to watch this space for the next date.
Planning for Woodhill 94 is stepping up as the end of the year approaches.
It is the input of club members that will ensure the success of the event.
Mike Ashmore will be delighted to hear from you if you are going to be
available to help in mid-January. Phone him on 576-6850.
Club members interested in setting or vetting for the forthcoming summer
series are reminded that they should phone John Powell on 624-1513.
With AGM time approaching, the question of the housing of equipment and the
appointment of a new equipment officer has arisen (Tony Nicholls is standing
down after doing a great job in this department). The club needs to find
suitable housing for the campermatic and all the gear. If any members have
or know of suitable garage/warehouse space that the club could negotiate to
use/rent, please contact Clive Bolt or another club official.
A power cut created some drama at the last club meeting resulting in an
adjournment to the Ashmore residence. The next meeting will held on
Wednesday 6 October at 56 Allens Rd, East Tamaki at 7.30pm. The question of
the eligibility of non AOA members to have points awarded in the OY series
is on the agenda. If you have an opinion on this issue, then feel free to
come along.

CENTRAL CLUB TRAINING SESSION NUMBER 5
Rob J is away so Darren will be looking after you all at 7.30 pm on 21 st October 1993 at the Ellerslie War Memorial Hall,
138 Main Highway, Ellerslie. You can contact Darren on 576 6850.
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THE ORIENTEERING SEASON (AGAIN)
Yes, I will own up to being one of those who initiated the campaign a few
years ago to have NZOF move the NZ Champs away from October. Sure it
took two or three years after the decision before the change took place. The
reason, I guess was to give associations time to re-organise their local season
and area championships.
I would like to point out to the current complaining types that the NZOF is
made up from representatives of clubs. Obviously a majority vote at the
general meeting carried the motion to change the fixture and undoubtedly all
the pros and cons were debated at length. I know that a majority of
Auckland representatives at the meeting voted in favour of the change. It's no
use abusing the NZOF and asking them to "see reason" and change the date
back to Labour weekend. The way to make changes is to promote an idea,
and sponsor a motion through your club to the next NZOF general meeting.
When I promoted the concept of moving the NZ Champs I suggested the NZ
Champs be at Queen's Birthday (certainly not Easter). The idea is that
orienteering is really a summer sport. It is in almost every other orienteering
country. And don't give that rubbish about NZ summers being too hot. The
European summers are just as hot and hotter in some places. Consider how
successful our own major event summer carnivals have been in the South
Island, and I'm sure that weather won't be a problem at the coming APOC
series.
I expected that as soon as the NZ Champs were moved to the end of
summer/autumn, the clubs and associations would naturally respond by reorganising the season so it peaks for the NZ Champs. It is the clubs and
associations that are to blame for not developing a proper season in 1994 and
1995.
There are a few good reasons why we need to change our season to
summer/autumn with NZ Champs at Queen's Birthday:
There are several opportunities in the months leading up to QB for major
events: Easter, Anzac Day, May holidays, and several local anniversary
weekends and even January (the ideal time for a O-Ringen style multi day).
There aren't many such holidays prior to Labour Day.
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We could all take a break from orienteering during June, July, August and
maybe September. A great chance to get on with mapping, equipment
repairs, skiing, planning etc. Most other sports recognise the benefits of a
change of activity during an off season. There is no reason why some local
park events or forest training events can't be held during winter for those who
might go through withdrawal symptoms.
The current Autumn series is a wonderful idea and would be even more
wonderful in spring. The current summer series could still take place during
the week. An OY series, maybe shorter and more concentrated could be held
between mid February and end of April. A series of events two weeks apart
or preferably a week apart would give excitement approaching that of a multi
day.
Let me tell you about my own fitness experience or lack of it: I struggle with
it to the point that I cant try to peak at any one time. I just try and retain
what fitness I have at any one time. With this philosophy of fitness I am in an
ideal position to tell you when the body naturally peaks and it isn't for Labour
weekend. My fitness peaks in autumn, usually round about QB.
Wouldn't selection for World Champs become easier when we have our
season ending at QB? Normally we need to name our team in early to mid
June. We could have a series of ready made selection trials at the right time.
Furthermore, our elite orienteers would be able to compete seriously in our
own NZ Champs. On many occasions in the past they have been overseas
competing or have just come back from tough overseas competition wanting
an off season.
So that's my thinking behind a change in date for the NZ Champs. We
could really make orienteering appeal if our clubs and area associations restructured the season totally. The only hindrance to doing it before was the
stupid timing of the New Zealand Champs.
Now that at last a general meeting of NZOF (it's you and me that make up
the NZOF) saw the light, let's restructure urgently, before the old fashioned
woolly thinkers decide to turn the clock back.
And best luck for the World Champs in USA. I reckon we've easily got our
best team ever.
Selwyn Palmer
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WORLD MASTERS GAMES BRISBANE Sept/Oct 1994
Thousands of keen mature ages sportsmen and women from
all corners of the world will gather in Brisbane, Australia
in 1994 to show the rest of the world that age is no barrier
in the field of international sport.
From 26 September to 8 October next year, an estimated
12,000 mature age athletes, some full time competitors,
others more social players, will compete at world standard
venues throughout Brisbane.
The World Masters Games are open to everyone. They
symbolise sport for all with the only rule being that
competitors must meet the age limits of each sports, and
these are generally set at 30 years and over.
Sports participating
archery
athletics
basketball
canoeing
field hockey
golf
lawn bowls
netball
rugby union
shooting
squash
swimming
ten pin bowling
touch
volleyball
water polo

badminton
cycling
indoor cricket
orienteering
softball
surf live saving
triathlon
weight lifting

baseball
diving
judo
rowing
soccer
tennis

Competition will generally be structured into five year age
groups: 30-34, 35-39 and so on through to 90 years plus, to
allow participants to compete against others at a similar
stage in life.
Away from the sporting action, there will be plenty of
social activity. Theme nights, mardi gras and a black tie
dinner are all planned, as is a spectacular Welcome
Ceremony featuring top class entertainment. Competitors
will march in the grand parade at the ceremony, and
afterwards enjoy a Wine and Food Frolic.
For more information contact Sports Abroad, 2 Kingdon
Street, Newmarket, Auckland, Phone/fax (09) 529-2072.
SHAME!
Where were those senior orienteers? So many expressed a wish for coaching, often stating that the juniors were catered for.
Well you had your chance, and you didn't come, even those who live in Auckland! We were able to do as much or as little as
we wanted. No pressure, lots of fun, plenty to eat, excellent company, plus lots of help with orienteering. Even Sunday's rain
didn't deter or dampen our spirits.
Maybe we need Family Camps. If enough people show interest perhaps the coaches may take this up.
Roll on the next senior camp, I am a starter again. Many, many thanks to Rob J, Rob G, Michael W, Darren, Marquita,
Aidan, Bruce and David F. A great team. Happy Orienteering...
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Margaret Nicholls

WHICH GRADE ARE YOU?
Champion

Silver

Duffo

Agility

Leaps fallen
trees with a
single bound

Runs around
fallen trees

Runs into
fallen trees

Training

Runs every day
100 miles/week
Peaks for QB3
and nationals.

Runs weekly.
10 miles/week
Peaks
retrospectively

Ran once but
pulled a muscle.
Prefers to think
in km. Has read
a book.

Navigation

Glances at
map & compass
occasionally.

Constantly
refers to map
& compass for
reassurance.

Looks down to
see if he still
has a map &
compass.

Memory

On the one
hand, memorises
large areas of
the map at a
glance.

On the other
hand, remembers
scale of the
map.

Forgets which
hand his map
is in.

Technique

Takes less than
5 secs at each
control.

Once took less
than 5 secs at
a control but
forgot to punch
his control
card.

Often spends
5 secs finding
his control
card.

Fitness

Does not change
gear for steep
slopes.

Heights make
him nervous.

Trips over
the contour
lines.

NORTHWEST NEWS
The PotLuck Dinner held at the Stones' house last month was well attended, and it was good to see people along who have
not been to one before. The interesting variety of food at these get-togethers is always worth coming out for.
Speaking of food... the Club's annual end-of-year function and prize-giving has been organised; so mark this date on your
calendar now: Sunday 5th December, 6 pm, at the Mon Desir Hotel, Takapuna. Further information on prices and
reservations etc will be available later. Exams will be over, school nearly finished for the year, and Christmas just around the
corner. What better way to end a summer weekend than to spend a relaxing evening with fellow club members: so keep that
date free.
While the Club had the greatest number of entries in the recent Central Districts Championships, we didn't manage quite as
many winners as in previous years. Perhaps the competition caught up with us! The real reason I suspect is that our
members, coming from such a warm northerly climate, are not at their best when faced with sleet and freezing temperatures.
Well done to Peter Ambler, Ralph King, Lisa Mead and Joanne Henderson, who had a marvellous win in W21E by 7
seconds. I guess thermal underclothing will be on the shopping list for a number of you this Christmas.
The November Club meeting will be on Thursday 4th November at Dave and Glen Middleton's home, 24 Shanaway Rise,
Glenfield. Start time 7.30 pm.
NorthWest Newshound.
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ANNUAL AOA PRIZEGIVING DINNER
Prizes for all grades and special sponsored awards will be handed out at the Annual Prizegiving dinner of
the Auckland Orienteering Association on November 27th (to be confirmed) in the Ranfurly Room of the
South Stand of Eden Park. There will be a full buffet dinner and a bar, BYO allowed. Costs $25 Senior,
$15 under 13.
Call your Club Secretary NOW to register your interest so that the booking can be confirmed.
Deadline for registration Monday 12th October. Contact Barry Tuck 576 7414 for details

ROGAINE WAIPU CAVES 14th November
Details of WHO's Rogaine on 14 November at Waipu Caves, "North
River Station".
The venue is a large farm, hill country with pockets of bush,
lime stone outcrops and depressions in places.
The map will he 1:25,000 - colour and laminated for each team.
About 40 controls.
Competitors must compete officially (and literally) in 2 person
teams although larger informal groups will be allowed.
Costs - $15 per team, this will cover the cost of 1 map plus soup
and BBQ sausages etc for afters.
Additional maps at $5 each will be available after the event but
must be ordered when registering.
Registration - Competitors should register by phoning Rhys
Thompson or David Nevin by Friday 5th November. A few additional
maps will be available on the day for late entries, on a first
come basis for those who don't register. An additional $5 will
apply for late entry.
Competitors should note that time
will apply to those exceeding the
competitors who successfully clip
period will be deemed to be equal

penalties (advised on the day)
3 or 2 hour time limit. All
all controls within the time
first regardless of time taken.

Times: The 3 hour event will be a mass start at 11.00am
The 2 hour event will be a mass start at 12.00noon.
There may be a 4 hour event if we make a bigger map.
This would start at 11am and the other times will move back one
hour. Details next newsletter of any change.
Directions: signposted from Mountfield Road on SH1, North of
Waipu. Alternatively turn left into Shoemaker Road, off SH1 at
Waipu bypass, and catch up with the O signs after about 5kms.
Allow 2 hours from the Auckland Harbour bridge.
Final classes will be decided after entries have been received but
will probably be Under 18, 18-35, Over 35 mens and womens and an
Open M i x e d .
Rhys Thompson 09 438 4866 David Nevin 09 435 2415.
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S E P T E M B E R 1993
A big month with topics not in any particular order of importance.

Suggested Statement to Orienteers about Coaching
The July NZOF Newsletter gave a misleading impression about the resources we spend on
coaching.
While we are again applying for funding to employ the Coaching Director half time,
supported by a detailed Coaching Plan full of things we would like to do, we do not usually
get the amounts appliedfor.Last year we gratefully received $12,000 from the Hillary
Commissionforcoaching, but we had to go through the plan and cut activities back to about
one day a week.
The training camps that Michael attends would use up this allowance by themselves, were it
notforthe fact that he does not claimfortime training orienteers, but onlyfortime training
coaches. In fact he puts in more voluntary time than most of us, averaging 15 hours each
week at club, regional and national level.
The newsletter suggested that part of the coaching budget would be used to attend a coaching
clinic at O-Ringen. This would be a good investment, as we have already benefitted from
Michael's attendance (at his own expense) as a guest coach at the Canadian National Junior
Camp. Our on-the-job coach training philosophy comes directly from this. However there are
already lots of delayed projects in the coaching plan, and Michael is proposing to fund the
O-Ringen attendance himself. With a bit of luck this will attract a Hillary Commission
subsidy.
Michael isn't the only person putting a lot into orienteering, but I don't want you to have the
impression that he is on the pig's back.
Stan Foster
1 9 9 4 A N Z CHALLENGE N Z TEAM MANAGER.
Applications are now called for Team Manager of the N Z A N Z team for the
challenge against Australia during APOC94. Those interested are asked to
notify the N Z O F Secretary by the 1 5 OCTOBER 1993. T h e successful
applicant will be announced at the Labour W e e k e n d Nationals.
N Z O F 21st A N N I V E R S A R Y .
April 1 9 9 4 is the NZOF's 21st anniversary and Robyn Davies will be trying to
organise a function for this occasion. She is also trying to contact past members and if anyone c a n help, please let either her or myself know of people
who we c a n invite. More on this later in the year.
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N Z O F TECHNICAL COMMITTEE.
T h e N Z O F Technical Officer, K e n Holst, has now formed a committee. Please
feel free to contact any of these people on technical matters. They are:
Ken Holst (Rotorua) Chairperson 0 7 - 3 4 5 6 6 4 4
J o h n D a v i e s (PAPO)
03 342 5737
S v e n d Pederson (SOC)
03-213 0661
Michael W o o d (HV)
04-566 2645
Jim Lewis (Taupo)
07 378 9289
A P P L I C A T I O N S CALLED F O R .
Council would like to h a v e all positions re-advertised annually ; therefore
applications for K I W I S P O R T C O O R D I N A T O R a n d D E V E L O P M E N T S Q U A D
C O A C H I N G C O O R D I N A T O R positions are now called for. Council are by no
means indicating that the current people in these positions are not doing their
job. T h o s e interested in either of these positions are to send their application
to Michael W o o d . Job descriptions for these positions are available through
Michael W o o d .

NEW APPOINTMENTS.
I a n Donaldson of Hutt Valley has b e e n a c c e p t e d a s the new Secondary
Schools Orienteering Coordinator. This position reports to the Coaching
Director.
Bas Cuthbert has resigned as MAPsport editor. Bruce Collins (Hamilton) has
b e e n appointed the new MAPsport editor. Bruce takes over immediately a n d
will produce the next issue. Articles c a n b e sent to Bruce Collins, Otonga
Valley R o a d , R D 1 , Raglan.
W O R L D CUP 1994 PROGRESS.
All fieldwork has now b e e n completed a n d is
currently being field-checked. T h e ownership of
the map will be shared by the North W e s t a n d
Central clubs. T h e W o r l d Cup logo is as shown.

R E M I T S FOR N Z O F 1 9 9 4 A G M
Remits for the 1 9 9 4 A G M of t h e N Z O F are now
called for. Remits must reach the N Z O F Secretary
N O L A T E R T H A N 01 D E C E M B E R 1 9 9 3 . Suggestions for changes affecting
area's such as technical, promotion, coaching, e t c ; should first go through the
appropriate N Z O F Officer. T h e N Z O F Officer should then notify y o u of their
a c c e p t a n c e or non-acceptance of your suggestion. If a c c e p t e d by the N Z O F
Officer, they should put the suggestion forward as a remit to the A G M . If your
suggestion is not a c c e p t e d , y o u then h a v e the right to submit your own remit.
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1 9 9 3 / 9 4 HILLARY COMMISSION F U N D I N G .
In the July Newsletter, I gave details of NZOF's
Hillary Commission funding application. W e were
successful in all applications, but with some changes.
The final break-down is:
NZOF
HC
Promotions
2500
4900
HILLARY C O M M I S S I O N
Coaching
Director
1
6
6
0
0
1
2
000
for sport,
fitness
and
leisure
IOF Presidents Conf.
1250
1500
IOF/O-Ringen Clinic
1750
1750
The N Z O F acknowledges the
support of the Hillary Commission.
P R O M O T I O N S CONFERENCE R E C O M M E N D A T I O N S .
T h e outcome of the three recommendations put to Council from the Promotion
conference, were:
Recommendation 1 - Judy Martin and Robyn Davies are to come u p
with some specific recommendations, together with details for the next
meeting of the Council in December. W e realised that the $ 4 0 , 0 0 0
price tag was quite frightening as was how the money was to be raised.
These new recommendations will b e compiled from the December
Council meeting and sent to clubs for any necessary comments.
Recommendation 2 - Council has decided to urgently find a Media
person with this part-time position starting from the World Championships.
Council would like to find the $ 5 0 0 0 for this person by asking clubs for a
donation and ask members to support your club in this decision.
By receiving good media exposure of our performances at the World
Championships and the APOC94 and World Cup events, orienteering in
general should gain.
Recommendation 3 - Council decided to wait and see how successful
the Media person was before pursuing a National O-Week.
1 9 9 3 SILVA O R I E N T E E R I N G CHALLENGE A W A R D .
This is a preliminary notice in calling for nominations for the above award.
This award is for a n individual that has contributed much to orienteering over
recent years. Nominations will not close until early next year, so there is time
to start thinking about someone. A n individual cannot win the award if they
have won it previously. Please send nominations to the N Z O F Secretary.
The successful person will be announced at the 1994 A G M and presented
with the award if at the A G M or at the 1994 National Championships.
AFFILIATIONS A N D APOC94.
Your 1993 affiliation fee will allow you to compete at APOC94. If not currently
an affiliated member, your 1994 affiliation will then allow you to take part at
APOC94.
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M A N A G E M E N T PLAN 1994-1997.
T h e Management Plan for supporting the NZOF's 1 9 9 4 / 9 5 Hillary Commission
Funding Application needs a major up-date/overhaul. Council would like to
hear comments from clubs, officers and individuals on any changes. E a c h club
and N Z O F Officer has a copy of the current Management Plan. Your welcome
comments should reach the N Z O F Secretary no later than Labour W e e k e n d
1 9 9 3 . A "draft" plan will b e prepared from the December Council meeting and
posted to clubs prior to Christmas, for final discussion/comments and approval
at the 1 9 9 4 A G M . This document is required when applying for funding from
the Hillary Commission; therfore the up-dated version is required in good time
to help the N Z O F Secretary compile all documents for the Hillary Commission.
UNIVERSITY MEMBERSHIP.
W i t h new university clubs being formed. Council discussed membership
guidelines for these orienteering clubs.
Members of a university club who wish to take part in events organised
by orienteering clubs, are required to pay the N Z O F Junior affiliation fee
per person. This currently stands at $ 1 0 . These fees are to b e paid to
the N Z O F Treasurer, together with members name, address and year of
birth. University members c a n also join a n orienteering club, but must
pay the full appropriate N Z O F subscription to that club. (Junior membership applies only if a person is a member of a university club only.)
S P O N S O R S H I P POLICY.
Although N Z O F are very grateful for sponsorship found by individuals. Council
feel that it would be courteous to inform the N Z O F Secretary of approaches
about to take place and the result of any contracts made. I h a v e heard a few
stories where two separate groups h a v e tried approaching the same people
for different sponsorship. This situation would obviously cause problems and
could mean both parties miss out altogether. Also, sponsors will want our
federation to acknowledge their support; therefore, how c a n I / w e do this if w e
don't know the details. Please advise the N Z O F Secretary of all contacts a n d
send copies of any contracts entered into.
P R E - W O R L D CUP 1994 S U P P O R T I N G E V E N T S .
A late news flash! T h e Central Orienteering club will be organising supporting
events prior to the World Cup R a c e at Easter 1 9 9 4 . T h e brief details are (with
further details to be released later):
2 6 / 3 Score event and "Test" against the Aussie's.
T h e Test is still yet to be finalised.
2 7 / 3 7 Course Event (OY Standard)
3 0 / 3 Park Event.
Les W a r r e n
N Z O F Secretary
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P O Box 1 9 3 1 2
HAMILTON.
Ph. 07 8 3 9 1 2 1 4

5 / 1 2 Palmerston Street
HAMILTON.
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Dunedin 1994

Please put me on the mailing list tor the National
Mutual NZ Masters Games to be held in Dunedin in 1994

NZ MastersGames,TMPO Box 5845, Dunedin, NEW ZEALAND, Ph (03) 474 3593

Send this coupon to;

Country:

Town/City:

Address:

Name:

Y ES

If other Clubs throughout New Zealand would like to be
included in this special promotional offer please contact
Helen Carman.

Free entry tickets will be included with all novice
registration packs.

Encourage your friends to enter in the Novice Section
and receive FREE ENTRY to a DOC club event during
1994.

SPECIAL OFFER

E

A

NATlONAL MUTUAL

Z

L

A

N

D

5-13

Helen Carman
Orienteering Co-ordinator
NZ Masters Games
Phone: 03 454 5802 (home)
03 474 3565 (work).
Fax:
03 474 3594

See you there!

While orienteering has a starting age of 35 years, swimming
beings at 25 years and bridge at 50 years.
Social
entertainment is provided every night.
Something for
everyone!

There are over fifty different sports being offered at the
Games.

A special feature of the Orienteering is its Novice Section,
especially designed for those with little or no experience. We
hope that members will pass on the enclosed invitation to
friends and encourage their participation.

Day 2 will be held at Seacliff 30 km north of Dunedin taking
in spectacular views of the Otago coastline.

Day 1 begins at 9.00 am at Allans Beach on the Otago
Peninsula. This area has been remapped and comprises open
sand dunes, forested dunes and flat open farmland.

The orienteering section of the Games will take place on
Saturday, 12 and Sunday, 13 February.

Entry forms are now available from the Masters Games
Office, National Mutual Arcade, the Octagon, Box 5845,
Dunedin.

The 1994 New Zealand Masters Games in Dunedin
February 1994 is fast approaching.

MASTERS GAMES
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